XVIII
EARTHEN VESSELS

I HAVE need to pull myself up in these desultory reminiscences lest they seem to treasure up the
small coin of recollection of the wise men after the flesh and the mighty and the noble and leave
out of the reckoning the sterling worth of that which, while often accounted weak and base, is
really illustrious and great. The Army would be little or nothing had it not been for the great lowly
ones. Our work has been the product, under God, of popular love and devotion and faith. It has
been inspired largely from the ranks. It was the work of a dairy-maid in Melbourne which gave
the original impulse to our labours among the lepers. It was a humble woman-comrade and her
toiling husband in Lambeth who set us going at the Slum Posts. It was an East End compositor
who was the means of originating The Army's work for prisoners. It was a carpenter at Salisbury
who formed our first Band.

That is the solution of the puzzle which The Army presents of a multitude of various activities.
Virile characters have arisen, very often from the lowest social levels, to whom The Army has
come to owe no small part of its direction. They have often been rough and workworn hands
which have started it upon fresh paths, pressed it forward over the painful miles of virgin territory.
How can I pay an adequate tribute to those who have influenced us, who have prompted us to
this or that or the other enterprise, or whose trust in us has been our perpetual encouragement!
We could write another eleventh of Hebrews from the records of The Army and fill it with names
which the world never knew, and of which the world was never worthy.
Of several men in my earliest East End days I retain a picture which the long years have not
dimmed. There was Bamford, the evangelist, a powerful man physically, and a really earnest
talker, with whom I had a measure of fellowship when quite a young lad, scarcely in my teens, in
the Whitechapel Society. There was Thomas, a comrade of later years, a man not at all effective
on the platform, but with a heart of gold, abounding in sympathy and love wherever sorrow and
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wickedness and poverty raised their heads. Together Thomas and I visited the poorest and
lowest districts of the town in which we were working, Thomas putting on an apron and scrubbing
the dirt off the floors, cleaning the grates, and lighting the bits of fires, watched over me while I
proceeded to wash and tend the sick, cut the tangled hair of the old and helpless, and so forth.
Between us we clothed the naked and fed the hungry, and sometimes performed the last
reverent services for the dead, while we struggled to win the souls of the living.
But it is of two men, each of them in his way an enthusiast, that I want specially now to write. The
first is dear old Cornish. I was about fourteen when I first knew him. I suffered at that time from
very bad health, and was in an unsatisfactory and unsettled condition of mind, both as to my
present and my future. Occasionally I attended the services of the Mission in Whitechapel, where
my ill health made me exceedingly shy and reticent, and on this account, and also as the child
of my parents, I was no doubt an object of interest to many people in the Mission circle. Some
tried very disinterestedly to help me, little thinking that in later years we should stand side by
side in the fighting of many a desperate battle.
One remarkable spirit in the Mission who made a deep impression upon me and influenced in
some ways my whole life was this converted drunkard who had been a wild and, I am afraid, a
very cruel man. His wife had died, and whenever he spoke of her it was in such terms as made
one feel that he charged himself with the responsibility for her death. By business he was a
costermonger, gaining a precarious livelihood by selling green stuff out of a barrow in the
Whitechapel streets. I do not know how it was that he became specially interested in me, but he
often spoke to me in the After-Meetings, where he himself had great freedom in prayer. He
urged me to take part also.
One Sunday after the morning service he invited me to go home with him to his room and read
to him. How well I remember it! I went there many times afterwards. Three flights of rickety stairs
took one to a bare garret. In one corner were some strange cushions where he made his bed,
and he had also a table, a couple of wooden chairs, and a large Bible, together with a kettle, a
teapot, and a frying-pan. We began by praying together, and then I would read to him a little.
He was only able to make out one or two chapters, which he did with the assistance of immense
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horn spectacles. Before long I found the most gracious and inspiring influence coming into my
life through that one-time drunkard's prayers, and my visits to him became a sort of institution.
He would fry me a piece of bacon, and with that and some potatoes I often made a meal with
him. It was a veritable sacrament. When we knelt down together and when he began to pray he
was so uplifted that it often seemed to me that he was another man, a man with a heavenly mind
and an angel tongue. And there came to me, in answer to those prayers — mingled with my own
no doubt — a new feeling of relationship to the souls of men, a new directional impulse,
impelling me to love and suffer for the sake of others. Again and again I have come down those
old squeaking stairs feeling as though I walked on the wind, and have gone out on to Mile End
Waste to speak and pray with sinners in altogether a new and self-forgetting fashion.
Among the days of greatest progress I have known were those days in association with that
strange old man, and in the presence of the divine influences which his simple and prayerful faith
brought into my life. We were a peculiar couple: I, brought up in more or less refined and cultured
surroundings, influenced by the teaching and example of some of the very noblest souls who
had ever served God, and having some knowledge of the wider world; he, a poor old drunkard,
pulled out of the fire in the closing years of a ruined life, living on bacon and potatoes in a garret,
unable to do much more than write his own name, and earning his bread by hawking cabbages
in the purlieus of Spitalfields. Yet his influence on me was altogether in advance of the influence
of any other human being who came across my path at that time, if perhaps I except my
wonderful mother, and even with her the restraint and awkwardness of my growing youth made
me for a time less responsive to her influence. Dear old Cornish, I shall find him in Heaven, and
he will be one of those to whom I shall hope to express my gratitude for all that they have done
for me!
It was after I first knew Cornish — I must have been about seventeen at the time — that we had
in connexion with one of our Societies in the East End a man of very striking religious experience
who suffered from the most awful lisp I have ever had the agony of listening to. He was a convert
of the Mission, and had come one day to the mercy-seat in Whitechapel. I was delegated to
speak to him. I found that he was seeking the power of God to witness for Christ, notwithstanding
the ridicule which every effort of that kind brought upon him owing to this affliction. He was
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greatly helped by our prayer together, and from that day he did make his testimony in public
like the enthusiast he was, though I confess that I often wished he had remained silent because
of the turbulent amusement which his remarks produced among the crowd! And he really
seemed to hug those sibilant phrases which brought out his infirmity most conspicuously!
I became acquainted with him somewhat, and it was my great joy to find that wherever he went
to lodge he got some of the people of the house — his landlords or landladies or their families
— converted to God. He worked at that time in a drapery establishment in St. Paul's Churchyard.
One day I suggested to him that he should change his lodgings oftener because of this wonderful
gift of his for securing the salvation of the people he lived with. And he did from that time
frequently change his rooms. He also spoke often in the open air, his first efforts usually
producing such a howl of derision as would have discouraged any other speaker, but after a few
minutes the people would quieten down, and he would go on with what he had to say in spite
of his disability. I kept up my acquaintance with him for two or three years, and his courage and
the results of his testimony deeply impressed me. One day I received word that he was dying in
the London Hospital as the result, I think, of an accident. I went to see him, and we had a
delightful time together. He thanked me for my help in encouraging him to give his testimonies,
and in bidding me good-bye with many assurances, he quoted — I have never forgotten it —
that wonderful verse of Cowper's hymn:
Then in a nobler, thweeter thong,
I'll thing Thy power to thave,
When thith poor lithping th-tammering tongue
Lieth thilent in the grave.
Another random recollection of those early years in the East End comes back to me. Near my
father's house on the border of Victoria Park there was a little street of workmen's houses, small,
and built as closely together as possible, with the front doors opening flush with the pavement.
They were akin to the poorest sort of ramshackle buildings of the period. In the course of my
early work in the Mission I frequently visited in this street, especially the sick, which as a lad I was
rather fond of doing. In one of these houses I came across the wife of one of our own people,
belonging to our Society at Bethnal Green. The man was a foreman in a cardboard-box factory
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in the City. They had a numerous family, and the wife, who had lately given birth to another child,
was very ill. It was soon evident that she was sick unto death, and to my great distress I found
her exceedingly sad, overcast and gloomy, in face of the coming shadow. I visited her on several
occasions, prayed with her, and tried to bring her into the light, but made little progress. Then
one day, as I was going up the stairs to her room, I heard her rejoicing and praising God in the
most pronounced manner. As soon as I reached her bedside I asked what had happened to bring
about this wonderful change, and she told me, 'O Mr. Bramwell, the Lord has come to me, and
I have given them all up' — she alluded to her children, whom she had been so concerned at
leaving — and laid everything at His blessed feet. Now I can trust Him. Now all is well.' A few
days afterwards she died.
But there was a sequel. Her last request to me was that I would take charge of the baby — the
latest of her family. Perhaps not altogether realizing what I was undertaking, I promised that I
would. Naturally I turned to my mother for assistance, and after a certain amount of negotiation
the little boy — Harry, we called him — was brought into our own home and placed under the
care of my sister Emma, afterwards Mrs. Booth-Tucker, who was at that time in delicate health,
and who found in the training of this baby delightful occupation. The child grew and prospered,
and gave early evidence of being a child of God. While still in his teens he developed a singular
gift for caring for the sick.
When in 1888 my sister was married to Commissioner Booth-Tucker and went to India this lad
begged us to send him also. He went, and was no sooner there than he began to take an interest
in the sick people connected with the native Societies which The Army had formed in various
places. He had a remarkable knowledge of hydropathy, and was able to do some good work
with that system. By this success he won the confidence of the people. Then he began to lance
small abscesses and so on. I purchased and sent him a second hand dental outfit, and he took
out bad teeth, and was soon allowed even to attend the Indian women. A remarkable gift for
surgery presently developed, including skill in setting broken bones, and we brought him to
London and gave him a six months' course as 'dresser' at one of the big hospitals. Here he
proved himself something of a genius, learning more than any ordinary dresser would pick up in
years. Returning to India, he was placed in charge of a small hospital. Although he was unable,
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according to the English law, to grant a death certificate, he treated hundreds of cases with the
greatest success. The hospital was enlarged, partly by the gifts of wealthy Indian patients whom
he had benefited, and before very long he began to perform major operations. Realizing that
this might involve certain risks in view of his lack of qualification, we decided to give him a course
of reading, and let him take a degree, which he did at the University of Illinois in Chicago, himself
contributing towards the cost of his support, as well as paying all the fees by his work during the
course. Before he was in the University a year he was selected by the surgeons to perform
delicate operations in front of the students. He returned to India a fully qualified man, and was
placed in charge of our then largest hospital, a new hospital in the Punjab. The war came, and
he was one of the medical men who perished in it.
But this is not quite the end of the story — even on earth — of my East End baby. The following
extract from the ‘London Gazette,' which announced the bestowal of the V.C. upon him, speaks
for itself:
Captain Andrews was senior medical officer in charge of the Khajuri post. Hearing that the
convoy had been attacked, he immediately took out an aid post under heavy fire and established
it, affording some protection to the wounded, but none to himself. Subsequently he was
compelled to remove it, but continued most devotedly to attend the wounded. Finally, when an
ambulance was available, he showed the utmost disregard for danger in collecting the wounded
under fire and placing them in the ambulance. Eventually he was killed on the completion of his
task.'
Writing of him in the British ‘Medical Journal,' Major-General Sir Patrick Hehir said:
He was a man with broad human sympathies. ... He was loved by the poor, and their care,
comfort, and treatment were meticulously attended to in his hospital. He was a good operator,
and crowds of people flocked from various parts of the Moradabad district to be treated by him.
He designed and supervised the construction of The Salvation Army Hospital at Moradabad. It
is a model of what a district hospital should be in India. It is one of the few hospitals in Oudh
that has its own tube well. I was particularly struck with the admirable way in which the various
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departments of the hospital were arranged. It was well organized and administered. The hospital
was made over to Government as a War Hospital in a whole-hearted manner by The Salvation
Army, and did most laudable work for our sick and wounded Indian soldiers. For such a man the
future life could have no cause for apprehension, and we may be certain that he was welcomed
into the other world with the words, “Well done, thou good and faithful servant.”
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